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George's adventures with bunnies, fishing poles, and a powerful kite are told in a simplified text

suitable for first-graders to read themselves.
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No, your kids won't learn how to save the world from this book but it will make them laugh and they'll

enjoy reading it. I think the lesson here is more that despite getting into trouble for being a silly little

monkey, George can always count on the unconditional love of the Man in the Big Yellow Hat.

Unlike many other Curious George books, this one is meant for kids to read for themselves. The

Accelerated Reading designation is given as 2.7 which means the text is suitable for children

reading at an advanced Second Grade level. [2.7 translates as a book that some average and

mythical child should be able to read when in the 7th month of 2nd Grade. It can be enjoyed by

people of any age, of course.]My own observations about this book as a primer, is that it is sort of

long, and at nearly 80 pages, although there isn't a ton of text on each page, I doubt most

youngsters will be able to get through it in one sitting. But on the plus side, at our house we found it

engaging and funny and it kept my son motivated to keep plugging away until it was



done.Conclusion ::: Although written as a primer for fairly advanced youngsters - at the almost 3rd

Grade level - the actual plot may be too babyish for more precocious children. It was perfect though

for my son who is now 6. He was laughing and chuckling throughout the book and was very

motivated to keep going.Pam T~

We own almost every Curious George book that has been published, either paperback or a

collection of stories in a hardcover. I noticed we were missing one, so I ordered this without really

reading anything about it. When it arrived as a stocking stuffer for Christmas, I was surprised at how

thick it is! Our kids (ages 4 and 2) really enjoy it, but sometimes we have to put it off for another

night if it's late and the kids need to get to sleep. It's almost like a few different Curious George

books combined into one.Overall, though, it's a very cute book and I'm glad I bought it. It came with

a read-along CD, which we have yet to try out. This is certainly a must-have for those who love

Curious George!(As a side note, Curious George is not actually a "monkey," because monkeys

have tails. George is an ape.) :o)

I liked this book because it reminds me of me when I was a kid. I was very curious and I got in lots

of trouble and my parents still loved me like the man in the yellow hat always loved George.

This was a perfect replacement for the falling-apart 30 year old book my son fell in love with at

Grandma's house. The story is imaginative and a great jumping off point for lots of discussions or

questions with kids. We're happy to add this book to several other Curious George classics in our

collection!

I like the Curious George books alot. Ever since I was little I can remember being read to Curious

George books. They are funny books about a little monkey and I think thats why kids enjoy them,

but they are kind of long and I think they might not hold kids attention for just being one story.

This book went well with the monkey stuffed animal I gave to my nephew as a gift. My nephew even

called him "George". This story line and illustrations holds the interest of this four year old.

Curious George story uses 218 different words on 80 well illustrated, colorful pages. Only three

words in the whole book contain more than two syllables.
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